Today’s Martyrs –1924 – unknown month

USSR: Kolupy
Fr Antoni Jocius (aged 31, arrested)
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0978

Russia
Sr Catherine Bashkova (aged 40, arrested, not convicted)
Russia: Blagoveshchensk
Fr Wladyslaw Kaminski (aged 61, arrested, released after a year's imprisonment)
Russia: Leningrad
Bishop Macarius aka Cosmas Vasilyevich Vasiliev (aged 53, arrested for concealing church
valuables, sentenced to 5 years' imprisonment, returned after 3 and a half years)
Russia: Moscow
Sr Tatyana Galkina OP (investigated, not arrested due to a serious illness)
Russia: Novospassky prison, Moscow
Fr Jozef Aleksandrowicz (aged 55, arrested by the Bolsheviks in Slavety in 1919; UPDATE:
released from prison, sent to Poland in a prisoner exchange)
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0016
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0081
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0287
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0984
http://www.orthodox.net/russiannm/macarius-schema-bishop-and-hieroconfessor-ofmalovishery.html

Ukraine: Bila Tserkva
Fr Franciszek Bujalski (aged 33, arrested for ‘attempting an illegal border crossing’, fined and
released)

Ukraine: Kiev
Stanislaw Kozaczynski (aged 54, husband of Anna Kozaczynska, arrested, later released)
Ukraine: Rakhmanovka
Fr Zygmunt Klemczynski (aged 33, investigated in December 1921 for counter-revolutionary
activities, not convicted; UPDATE: investigated for counter-revolutionary activities, not
convicted)
Ukraine: Satanow
Fr Jan Ladygo (aged 55, interrogated in 1923 under suspicion of espionage, released; UPDATE:
arrested and tried for marrying 'a young couple who did not register with ZAGS',
acquitted)
Ukraine: Zbrzyz
Fr Marian Jedruszak (aged 33, arrested more than once in 1924, sent to Kamianets-Podilskyi
Prison each time, soon released)
Ukraine: Zhytomyr
Fr Andrzej Fedukowicz (aged 49, arrested in 1923, released; UPDATE: arrested, sent to Kharkiv
Prison, tortured, signed a letter calling on the Vatican to stop the espionage activities of
priests, released from prison in a state of mental breakdown)
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0185
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0416
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0960
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0977
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-1027
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-1080

Belarus
Fr Leon Bujnowski (aged 33, went into hiding in Gormel in 1922 after being accused of
'opposing the seizure of church valuables', arrested, convicted; UPDATE: sent to Poland
in a prisoner exchange)
Belarus: Orsha
Fr Wincenty Graszys (aged 54, arrested in 1919 as a hostage, soon released; UPDATE: sent to
Lithuania, possibly in a prisoner exchange)
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0187
https://biographies.library.nd.edu/catalog/biography-0870

